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Alyce immediately froze for a moment.
Immediately after, she glanced at Tong Jianan and asked
subconsciously, “Who is this?”
Tong Jianan was also taken aback, and then asked, “It’s a woman’s
voice. She called you Sister Shu, and she should be your
acquaintance.”
Alyce asked He sighed, and then said, “I’ve lived here for a few years,
and I haven’t made many friends. Not many people come to my house,
only a few people, but I’m not familiar with this voice at all.
” No, I’ll accompany you out to see?” Tong Jianan felt that if a strange
woman came to cheat Alyce or something, he would have a role.
Maybe, the relationship with Alyce can go further.
I couldn’t help but be overjoyed.
Alyce nodded: “Yes.”
Then he looked at Tong Jianan gratefully: “Mr. Tong, if you weren’t
here, someone would knock on my door so late, I really don’t know
what to do.”
Tong Jianan and Alyce Going out together, he took advantage of the
trend to stop Alyce with his hands and said, “In the future, with me
here, I will not let you be frightened.
“
Alyce immediately smiled gratefully.
The two walked to the courtyard gate together and opened the door.

Alyce was suddenly dumbfounded: “Little Yang sister, what, why is it
you? You don’t usually sound like this, why are you hoarse today?”
The
so-called little Yang sister was actually sent to Alyce by the police to
protect her of.
Alyce had agreed with Xiao Yang in advance, and after a certain time,
in order to prevent Tong Jianan from hanging around here, they made
a plan.
Sister Xiao Yang immediately apologized and said, “Sister Shu, don’t
mention it…” After speaking, Sister
Xiao Yang started to cry.
“What’s the matter, I’m still crying, what’s the matter with you?” Alyce
immediately helped Little Sister Yang in.
While supporting Xiao Yang, he said to Tong Jia Nan: “Xiao Tong, this
is one of my few good sisters. We often practice dance together and
discuss the artistic conception of dance.
Xiao Yang’s usual speech is not like this . Such a voice, her voice is
beautiful and beautiful.
Younger sister Yang is not too old, she is only forty this year . She is
about the
same age as you.”
Tong Jianan’s face could not hide the embarrassment and
unwillingness, he perfunctory: “Oh , right.”
Hearing such a perfunctory, Alyce sneered in his heart.
She and Xiao Yang looked at each other, tacit understanding of each
other.
Alyce just pretended not to hear Tong Jianan’s embarrassment and
unwillingness, she turned her head and continued to comfort Little
Yang sister: “Little Yang sister, what’s the matter with you? Who
bullied you?

Tell my sister that my sister will support you.
My sister now has a friend who is male, and if we have any troubles in
the future, my male friend can support us!”
After speaking, Alyce looked at Tong Jianan and said, “right little
Tong?”
At this time, Tong Jianan’s face has recovered, and he immediately
said enthusiastically: “Yes, yes, I am Sister Shu’s best male friend,
and Sister Shu’s friends are my friends. With me here, what
grievances do you have? Tell me all.
I’ll do my best to help!
Don’t worry!”
He swore to promise.
At this time, Alyce helped Xiao Yang to the living room. The two sat
down. Xiao Yang was still tearful. She raised her tears and looked at
Tong Jia Nan: “You, what you said is true, are you willing to help me?”
Tong Jia Nan smiled a little . The head: “Of course.”
After a pause, he said solemnly: “Sister Shu told me that she has very
few friends, only a few good sisters to communicate with, sister Shu’s
good sisters, of course I must Help, I’ll help you, just to help Sister
Shu.”
“Sweet words!” Xiao Yang scolded Tong Jia Nan immediately.
Tong Jianan: “…”
“Don’t think I don’t know, all of you men have one virtue and one
virtue!” Xiao Yang burst into tears.
“My boyfriend, when we first fell in love with me, said it better than you,
and was a hundred times more diligent than you are now, but what
happened in the end? We’ve been married for ten years, and a couple
of ten years, he actually has someone outside.
Sister Shu, how did your man treat me today?”

Alyce immediately asked with concern: “Tell my sister, what did he do
to you?”
“He hit me!”
Alyce: “Ah? Is this still good?”
“Not only did he beat me, he also kicked me out of the house.
Wuwuwu. Sister Shu, you said I was so unlucky, how could I be such
a conscientious man. Think about how good he was to me back then
and when he pursued me , I do laundry, cook, and maintain all the
electrical appliances and plumbing in my house.
He not only cooks three meals a day for me, but also gives me the
salary immediately.
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Buy me all kinds of cosmetics.
He washes my feet before going to bed at night.
Not to mention all those sweet words spoken to me every day.
Can’t fit in a few baskets.
What a sweet man.
But in the end?
ten years!
In ten years he showed his true colors.
I saw him today with another woman, that graciousness.
Not as bad as he treated me back then!
Hearing those sweet words in my ears, I got angry on the spot and
vomited, you know, Sister Shu.
I was so angry, I went up to grab that woman’s hair, I’m going to beat
her to death!

But, my man actually protected her and beat me!
Sister Shu, my man beat me!
You say, are there any good men in this world? “
Alyce looked at Tong Jianan embarrassedly, she smiled: “Hehe,
this…”
“No! not a single one! Without waiting for Alyce to answer, Xiao Yang
said to himself: “We were so vigorous at the time, he could say that he
would hit me if he hit me. Where can there be a good man?”
Men are the same!
When I didn’t get you, I did everything possible to be courteous to
you.
Once he gets you, he immediately treats you like a rag!
Woohoo. Sister Shu, I’m so sad, I’m homeless today, Sister Shu, can
you let me stay with you for one night, I’ll look for a house tomorrow,
woohoo…”
Alyce slightly Looking at Tong Jia Nan awkwardly.
Tong Jia Nan shrugged.
When Alyce was about to say something, Xiao Yang raised his hand
and pointed at Tong Jia Nan: “Go away! Get out of here! With me here
to protect my sister Shu, don’t try to get close to him! Because we
don’t trust any sweet words anymore!
Any man who can talk sweetly is not a good guy!
You are no good!
You gave me a real trick today. Are you trying to cheat Sister Shu’s
money? You know that Sister Shu’s father is very rich, and you know
that Sister Shu’s daughter is also very rich.
And her father and her daughter are not by Sister Shu’s side.

So you think her money is deceiving, don’t you? “
At that moment, Tong Jianan was stunned.
No!
It was fright!
His calf was softened from fright. He showed
his stuffing?
No way.
He has always been polite and never crossed the line. How could she
show her stuffing? ” What’s up?
At this time, Alyce properly smoothed things out: “Sister Yang, let me
tell you solemnly, Xiao Tong is not the man you think, and he rarely
speaks sweet words to me, but I talk to him more. Sister Xiao Yang, I
can keep you here for one night, but you can’t target my friend just
because you and your husband quarreled, okay? “
Xiao Yang immediately apologized and said: “Sister Shu, I’m sorry, I
was too impulsive. “
Then she looked at Tong Jianan again: “Mr. Tong, I’m sorry…”
“It’s okay.” Tong Jianan immediately smiled: “you talk, you talk. I’ll
stay here tonight, I’ll go first. I’ll bring breakfast to you two sisters
tomorrow morning.
Don’t worry, I won’t talk sweetly . , I’ll leave with breakfast.
Now, I’ll leave right away.
Goodbye.”
After speaking, Tong Jianan immediately went out, left the courtyard
door, and closed the door by the way.
“Haha!”

“Pfft… I finally deceived this man.” The two old sisters in the room
laughed at each other.

